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MOTION FOR A EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT RESOLUTION

on the thematic strategy on the urban environment
(2006/2061(INI))

The European Parliament,

– having regard to its resolutions of 13 October 2005 on the urban dimension in the context 
of enlargement 1 and of 18 January 2006 on the environmental aspects of sustainable 
development 2,

– having regard to the communication from the Commission to the Council and the 
European Parliament on the Thematic Strategy on the Urban Environment 
(COM(2005)0718),

– having regard to the communication from the Commission to the Council, the European 
Parliament the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the 
Regions "Towards a thematic strategy on the Urban Environment" (COM(2004)0060),

– having regard to Decision No 1600/2002/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 22 July 2002 laying down the Sixth Community Environment Action 
Programme (6th EAP),

– having regard to Rule 45 of its Rules of Procedure,

– having regard to the report of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food 
Safety and the opinions of the Committee on Regional Development and the Committee 
on Transport and Tourism (A6-0000/2006),

A. whereas around 80% of European population lives in cities, yet their needs and interests 
are strongly under-represented in the European Union’s funds, projects, initiatives and 
strategies,

B. whereas the aim of the Thematic Strategy on the Urban Environment (TSUE) is to 
contribute to the overall environmental performance of cities in Europe, by reducing 
bureaucracy and enhancing efficiency of the implementation of environmental policy, and 
encouraging long-term environmental planning at local level,

C. whereas, given that the share of public transport in new Member States, although on the 
decline, is still higher than in the old Member States, while individual car use is increasing 
dramatically, prompt and strong European measures should be taken,

D. whereas the 6th EAP promoted in particular the need to tackle rising volumes of traffic 
and to achieve a significant decoupling of transport growth and GDP growth,

E. whereas the energy dependency of the European Union should also be addressed at urban 
level, with the largest increase in energy consumption being in the transport sector, and 
whereas policies on other sectors such as housing and heating, are, in the main, decided at 

  
1 Texts Adopted, P6_TA-PROV(2005)0387.
2 Texts Adopted, P6_TA-PROV(2006)0020.
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local level,

1. Welcomes the communication from the Commission on the TSUE; however, considers 
that it is not sufficient to achieve the goals set in the 6th EAP;

2. Regrets that, contrary to the intentions of the 6th EAP, there are no legally binding 
measures and deadlines proposed by the Commission to address any of the goals set by 
the 6th EAP;

3. Regrets also that the TSUE does not attempt to balance European policy between urban 
and rural areas; considers that this neglect of urban and suburban problems has led to riots 
and crises in some Member States;

4. Calls on the Commission to issue guidelines on the application of the forthcoming 
Directive on ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe and to ensure the proper 
enforcement of this piece of legislation;

5. Stresses that a Sustainable Urban Management Plan (SUMP) and a Sustainable Urban 
Transport Plan (SUTP), should be required by Community law - as was proposed in the 
former communication of the Commission (COM(2004)0060) - for every agglomeration 
having more than 100 000 inhabitants; such a law should include clear deadlines and 
binding targets set at local and European level, as voluntary measures have not proven
effective in the past;

6. Considers that the SUMP should take into consideration among others the following 
documents:

- Waste management plan (Directive 75/442/EEC, as amended)
- Noise maps and action plans, if available (Directive 2002/49/EC) 
- Local air pollution plan or programme if available (Directive 96/62/EC)
- Local Environmental Plans and Programmes pursuant to Directive 2001/42/EC;

7. Considers that SUMPs should be set out as follows:

(a)Collection of data and relevant information concerning:

- The areas mentioned in paragraph 6 of this resolution,
- Local greenhouse gas emissions,
- Urban structure and the proportion of green areas,
- Local biocide use,
- Health problems related to the environment,
- Possibilities of an environment that is free of obstacles for the disabled, the elderly 

and others,

(b)Objectives concerning:

- Improvement of the situation in the areas mentioned in point (a),
- Integration of sustainability into all fields of urban policy,
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- Harmonisation with SUTPs,

(c)Practical measures and actions to be taken in order to attain the objectives referred to
in point (b);

8. Stresses that NGOs and other stakeholders should be involved in the preparation of the 
SUMPs, which should be made available to the public; considers, furthermore, that
regular evaluation of progress made and dissemination of the results of such evaluations 
are also essential;

9. Calls on the Commission to propose a target for green areas per capita for new urban 
development and considers that that target should be included in the SUMPs so as to
prevent any reduction in green areas in urban areas not reaching this target;

Sustainable Urban Management

10. Calls on the Member States to prioritise projects limiting greenfield and promoting 
brownfield developments within their national strategic reference frameworks and their 
operational programmes;

11. Calls on the Member States to promote the use of the Environmental Management and 
Audit Scheme by local authorities;

12. Supports the promotion of composting, as opposed to burning, waste vegetation in order
to avoid locally occurring pollution;

13. Considers it also important to get citizens more involved in local decisions both by 
political and technical means;

Sustainable Urban Transport

14. Proposes a 5% shift in passenger kilometre from individual transport/cars to sustainable 
transport methods, such as: public transportation and cycling, within the period of 2002-
2012;

15. Stresses that access to mobility for all (also those without access to a private car) is a 
social factor that needs consideration;

16. Considers that SUTPs should include the means by which local authorities intend to:

- promote non-motorised transport modes such as cycling and walking, by building an 
extensive network of bicycle lanes and by providing safe lanes and intersections for 
pedestrians,

- promote public transport by using European funding for the development of  public 
transport infrastructure, and disseminate information on existing good examples, such 
as the introduction of integrated pricing and ticketing systems and the development of 
P+R systems,

- tackle growing individual car use, through parking restrictions and congestion charges;
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17. Proposes the introduction of 30 km/hour speed limits in city centres with the aim of
reducing road deaths by 50% by 2010, as set out in the White Paper on European 
Transport Policy;

18. Proposes the establishment of city logistical plans in order to reduce and improve the 
transport of goods within cities;

19. Recalls that air pollution is a major cause of health problems in the EU; stresses therefore 
that cities with high air pollution should consider introducing congestion charges and 
establishing low emission zones; 

Sustainable Urban Planning

20. Notes that the Commission appropriately identified the problems and the current situation 
in this field; however, it did not propose any action to resolve it;

21. Considers also as problematic the social dimension of millions of people living in mass-
produced, pre-fabricated housing estates; calls therefore on the Member States to prioritise 
the financing of projects aiming to rehabilitate these areas/suburbs by adopting a holistic 
(in particular social, cultural and environmental) approach; 

22. Stresses that some historic quarters - valuable parts of our common heritage - have been 
abandoned for decades in the cities; calls therefore on the Commission to issue guidelines 
in order to promote adequate rehabilitation of these areas;  

23. Takes the view that in order to tackle the problem of climate change in cities, such as the 
lack of natural ventilation resulting in periods of very high temperatures and heavy air 
pollution, city-climate research should be included in urban planning in order to avoid the 
wind tunnel effect of high buildings; stresses that the loss of green spaces decreases 
natural ventilation;

24. Urges the Member States to promote projects co-financed by the EU related to the 
development and modernisation of district heating and to support increased building and 
use of district heating; stresses, in this respect, that in case of an energy crisis, a switch to 
a different energy source is easier to achieve with district heating;

25. Emphasises the fact that new methods of water management in cities should be developed, 
aiming to keep rainwater in cities for longer periods during hot and dry summers;

Sustainable Urban Construction

26. Regrets that Sustainable Urban Construction was identified as one of the four focus areas
of the "Towards a Thematic Strategy on Urban Environment" but the proposed strategy 
lacks any specific action in this field;

27. Stresses the importance of increasing the environmental performance of buildings with 
energy efficient house design (insulation, renewable energy use, green rooves, 
passive/active solar design, low energy houses etc.); supports the use of renewable 
energies in urban environment; 
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28. Proposes that EU funding be allocated and used by Member States in order to retrofit 
buildings and neighbourhoods;

29. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and Commission.
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

Some 80% of Europe’s citizens live in urban areas, but their needs and interests are strongly 
under-represented in the Union’s funds, projects, initiatives and strategies. These city dwellers 
at least as regards the level of EU funding, are second-rate citizens of the European Union. 
Neglect of urban and suburban problems leads to riots and crises in some Member States, 
including some which are strong supporters of high subsidies for agriculture, instead of a 
more balanced funding policy between rural and urban areas.

The communication of the Commission entitled “Towards a Thematic Strategy on Urban 
Environment” was much more ambitious than the final proposal of the Commission. The aim 
is to contribute at the level of the EU to the development of a strong framework, which will 
bring about local initiatives based on best practice, leaving the choice of solutions and targets 
to the local decision makers. The key element in this framework is that capital cities and 
urban agglomerations of more than 100.000 inhabitants (i.e. the EU 25’s largest 500 towns 
and cities) should adopt an urban environment management plan. This should include
objectives to achieve a sustainable urban environment, and should implement an appropriate 
environmental management system to manage its delivery. Your Rapporteur sincerely
believes that this aim will serve the interest of the cities and does not limit their right to 
choose the adequate measures within the framework. 

Democratic decision-making process in the towns and cities can be improved both by political 
and technical means. At a political level, consultative (direct) and representative democracy 
should be combined. More referenda on local issues are needed either in town (city), or 
district, or small local unit level, depending on the nature of the issue. Local authorities can 
seek the opinion of their citizens by referenda, by electronic polls, or by ad-hoc consultations 
at local level. On-line services can provide proper and up-to-date information on the problems 
of the community, such as environmental indicators, data on real-time air quality etc. 
However those without access to Internet and the media should not be forgotten. More 
traditional methods of information should be used for them.

Education of local authority employees and decision makers to deepen their awareness of 
sustainability is a key point in addressing local policy change. It is also appropriate to 
coordinate at a European level, by providing best practice studies, course books, and 
establishing a Europe-wide syllabus. In this regard, the Commission’s proposal is well 
targeted, but lacks any concrete actions and deadlines. As environmental policy covers all 
type of policy areas, therefore through Sustainable Urban Management Systems (SUMS) 
different policy areas should be coordinated in a progressive manner, involving all decision 
makers from an initial level to include environmental considerations into all policy areas. In 
order to achieve this objective, Europe-wide coordination and funding is needed.

Transport:

Speed limit in the centres and other living areas (or in the whole town or city) reduces 
accidents (especially the serious ones) and means lower emissions of air pollutants and noise. 
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An appropriate speed limit should be set between 30 km/h and 50 km/h, due to the local 
circumstances and habits. Stringent speed control saves human life and environment, while  
neglect of speed control leads to tragic deaths. 

Restriction (and not building) of parking places is needed in the centres. New parking places
should be developed at the outer stations of the metro, suburban or national railway system.

Non-motorised transport should get priority over every other kind of traffic, public transport 
over private cars, small and less polluting private cars over other vehicles: that’s the basic rule 
of a sustainable transport policy. Non-motorised transport (walking and cycling) needs a wide 
network of the bicycle lanes. Pedestrians should be encouraged to walk by safe lanes and 
intersections. At two-level intersections it is not the pedestrians, but the vehicles should go 
under, or be raised above street level. Parking on the pedestrians' pavement should be strictly 
forbidden and properly fined. 

Besides expensive underground systems (metro) there are other modern public transport 
alternatives. The tramway is having a renaissance all over Europe. Depending on local 
circumstances, some parts of the track can be built under the street (“pre-metro”), and in the 
outer parts of the city can run on closed trucks, as so-called “rapid tramways”. Over-land 
electrified suburban railways are also useful parts of public transport networks. However 
without a proper metro (tube, underground) it is almost impossible to imagine a modern city.

Night public transport has a vital function in modern urban life. It gives a chance for the 
youngsters of the suburbs to participate in the city life, and reduces the numbers of the so-
called “disco accidents” on the roads.

Congestion charging (or fares) with electronic charging system is the successful present
already in use both in London and Stockholm, and is the only possible future for other 
European cities. In some cities (as Budapest) for practical reasons the bridge-toll system can 
serve the same goal, by a far cheaper and easier system, as most of the cars cross at least twice 
a day a bridge. 

The rate of public transport inside all transport is still higher in the EU 10, as compared with 
the older member states. It’s crucial to save this rate, improving the public transport system by 
joint EU, national and local efforts.

Every city should set up a plan for the reduction of private car traffic demands, by clear and 
perhaps binding targets. Of course, it needs efficient and clean public transport. EU funding of 
the public transport development and the reduction of private car traffic can be linked 
together, of course with a realistic timetable.  

Integrated pricing and ticketing systems are needed, not only for the whole of a town or city's 
public transport system, but also covering its suburban railway system, and the relevant part 
of the national railway. 

Heat waves:

Heat-waves turn many towns and cities into hell during the hot summer days and nights. Due 
to global climate change we can count on even hotter summers in the future. Heat waves kill 
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ten thousands of European citizens summer by summer, and they die a painful and 
humiliating death. Heat waves emergency plans are crucial for all European towns and cities, 
except perhaps some Nordic communities. The basic treatment for heat waves is simple: more 
water, more green spaces, reduced emissions from cars, and, in certain cases, air conditioning 
system. However green roofs and facades, fresh water and natural cooling systems are far 
better than air conditioning, which has a bad effect both on individual health and on the global 
climate. “Long, hot summers” are coming, and they play important role in urban policy.
Urban planning should avoid heat isles with built-in wind channels and proper ventilation of 
the cities.

Green towns and cities:

City centres must become attractive places to live in. This requires more green spaces in the 
centres. Even some ten square meters of green islands can improve the spirit of a city centre, 
together, of course, with bigger parks and gardens nearby. Out of the centre larger parks, 
urban forests, lakes and other green areas are important parts of a city, where people can live. 
Many animal species also live in urban areas, and biodiversity sometimes even increases 
nowadays in our cities. Animals - up to a certain limit - get acclimatized to urban 
circumstances. For most of the urban children they represent "The Fauna". Entertaining 
information posters, lively introductions to the “Animal City”, out-door “biology lessons” by 
teachers and animal-care experts can lead to more environment-conscious generations.

Open-air (out-door) activities are vital parts of urban life. They are traditional values of the 
Southern European way of life, and more and more popular in Western and Central Europe. 
Closed parks and gardens can make the air cleaner, but they don’t serve the real needs of the 
urban population. From spring to autumn the quality of a city life largely depends on the 
supply of the open-air events. People participating in an open-air concert, can really 
understand the danger of the air pollution and noise caused by the cars. Public open-air 
screenings and other public shows provide ticket-free entertainment for youngsters, 
pensioners and tourists. Summer-time urban beaches or “strands” (as in Paris, Brussels and 
Budapest in the last years) are also useful projects, entertaining hundred thousands of city 
folk. Cities should not be prisons during summertime, but pleasant and colourful places for 
those, who cannot leave the city for long vacations. 

Regeneration of the riversides, old quays and docks opens new spaces for urban life, revival 
of open water surfaces also refreshes the environment.

Economical water use and treatment, including the stock and re-use of rain water, rational 
flush of the toilets, are also crucial elements of the sustainable future. 

Sprawl and suburban issues:

Both in old and new Member States tens of millions of people live in mass-produced, pre-
fabricated housing estates. In many Western cities these became ghettos, both in the ethnic 
and social meaning of the word. Complex social, cultural and environmental programs are 
needed to rehabilitate those suburbs. Good schools and vocational training, jobs with 
permanent contracts, the understanding of different cultures (both the local and the countries 
of origin), good public transport to the centre and to the working places (schools) are needed. 
In Central Europe most of those housing estates haven’t become ghettos yet, the majority of 
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their dwellers are still belong to the lower middle class. In their case the physical state of the 
houses are worrying. In EU-10 countries the repair and rehabilitation of housing estates is a 
crucial step to save social peace and improve city life.

In a living city the centre is not only a shopping place and administrative district. Without 
residents a city centre is a dead place, and without a living centre the whole city is an empty 
place, despite the variety of different districts. Old houses should be rehabilitated and 
improved to provide flats for people, including young couples with small children. The 
traditional structure and the architectural values of the centre should be respected. But historic 
monuments and so-called monuments should not paralyze the healthy development of the city 
centres. Rational compromise is needed between the architectural heritage and the revitalizing 
of the city centre. No radical changes, but there is a real need for new buildings, sometimes 
behind the old façade. Besides the new flats schools, and kindergartens, public libraries, small 
public gardens and other public institutions are also needed. 

Your Rapporteur understands the demographic challenge of our societies as well, however 
this report has its natural limits. As the vast majority of our citizens live in urban areas, our 
sustainable demographic future also depends on the living and environmental conditions in 
our cities.


